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KNOWLEDGE OF LIFE
GIRLS BEST CHAPERON

Mother Who Instills It In Daughter With High Jrtoral
Principles and Exalted Sense of Honor

Need Have No FearSaejifc
N

By DOROTHY DOC

is a working
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school nor are they neoaired the
watchful of a gorerness Only

hwtm Into

this line
precept aftd example upon

folding the story of Jilt the
sirl at her abe wont need to

daughter when she is sx wn

where on earth b tfcriee

regiment of chaperons a
eyes each could not protect as
v as she can protect herse She
is ten million times than

who
matching
trouble
Distance Lends
Enchantment te Man

that she is safeguarding her
from love entnn en ents by keeping
her from all awodatlon with
needs to have her own hoed
on for the sHMes There Is no other
ping on earth to which nce lends-

so much enchantment as it does to a
mart Aa sort a In trousers

Christmas Blotters
Pleasant Variation

set of blotter calendars that mot
she nflnished frost tt to 16 cents

The blotters are bought ready out in
packages of twelve for cents a pack

can be had m red
other first two are

Chrtstmasy

sizes figures and on heavy

of each blotter leaving

edge Tie the twelve sheets in order J

of the month with January top

enough for the tie and a small bow J

Ribbon Flowers
Adorning Jabots

The tiniest ribbon flowers hits
OIled rosebuds usually not so largess I

shirt waist frills

Perhaps the jabot s tf will be of tui-

HiJar ribbon caught by then j

each Intersection of the hUttoework wilt j

lawn above and Persian silk

top with their ribbon stems
by a jdlt bead hanging

from above

A tucked lawn side frill again may
held down by folds of black satin over
which fall of these Newels two
or three in a busts and arranged a

as many different In the
flowers themselves and
reseda and peek apricot
bronze are that Impassible
t t looK very welL

So brunt up the scraps of silk you
rvn and do not hesitate no matter how

small the pieces or incongruous tbe eel

orefor this te the faaMe-

aH ail Horoscope
Tbe stars Incline but do nut

TuesSsy December so 1910

Mars will tTMtbte many rases I

Sagittarius this day j

astrology to betoken mazy cowteg trou-
bles due to unrest and passion

Southern and Central Europe are held
by British astrologers to be under this
rule to o Feat a degree that race
feuds religious strife and m b violence
irav break out

Over all th world the influence te-

euoh that it will be c every per-
son to refrain with unusual care ices

violence hasty words or deeds
tnklndness and sOMtn duriac the rate of
the sign

The Moon in Hers sfen has the Sun
in bettefic aspe most fortunate con
ITguratlon for day grunting Mess
ir s to the magnanimous the charitaWe
and the honorable accordhur to the aac-
iPTit la s of the stars

Superiors will profit by being mildly
In ImM and these who can bestow fa
V TS will io so today under an bleu
eriv that is said to bunt about arias
petted returns for largesse and Sttt

It is marked as a inteeaoe fvrdealing with magistrates and others
possessing great summary power

There is good augury tor travel
seeking employment and uwisrtakinfi to
change conditions for Ute eiderMars this day assumes place always
hiT to favor healing and cure thusm kinff a fortunate aspect for W-

Coarasreona opposition to wrong and
rifiid adherence to princb and honor
are under promtetos aga-

In the household Ute sign is said to-
Te good for fowlspersons with this btrtbdat are likely
to gain durtnc the f elvmonth they
ptstain from speculation and gamWrng-

7hildren horn today are stars
that are to rrant masnetisni anA
power for leadership
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e Ms wesUcnasses and
There are DO giete so ttttto Uiy ro

mnntie sad sentwHentnl as those
bretaa t up te strictly feminine

houcehalds and who grow looking
upon man as a fearsome and awesome
being Such a girl is dead sure to fallia love with the very nrst man who
looks at her and to marry anybody
that ask

the ether hand the girl who hashad no mystery md of the opposite
sex sees men without ray halo our

masculine brow Not every
roam to her is a figure of romance
doesnt dress dry goods clerk upte her imagination in the jeweled cap
of a Romeo or see a Sir Parcivai In

anemic young curate
Illusions Knocked
Into Cocked Hat

She leas known men all of her life
and had most of the Illusions about
them knocked into a coek d hat She
has taken the measure of their strength
sad wekaees their vanities and foibles
tier good qualities and their bad and
white this does ot keep her tram fall-
Ing in love with some particular man it
does prevent list from bemg one ofthose silly females who are roan worsfcippers and always chasing men downrn moral of all of which Is that ifyou want to make a girl pat an overvaluation on men shut her up wherenever sees one If youto make her crazy for adroirathw of roan dont let her haveaay masculine society if you waRt tomake her ready to climb out of thewindow and go Oft with any unprinHptined rascal who happens to have bigdreamy eyes and black mustache justcut out romance from ber life and keep
eron until she s twentyBoy and girl sweethearts may be sillyenough but calf love ie Wee
you against bavin a fatal case later on

Appetizing Salads
For Christmas Feast

One can pineapple sliced onehalfpound Malaga grapes stalk smallonequarter pound blanched
almonds Cut ptaofpte late small
cubes celery into small pieces skingrapes and eat into halves Put

and grapes isle Juice of two or-
anges and ee lemon and put on icetwelve hours I ram in colander Putalmonds and celery into Watercolander Cut celery with silverknife Dressing Onequarter cupcream whipped two
l mon one tablespoon sugarpaprika Serve on lettuce hearts

Three medium stated apples cut finefowl stalks of cut fire twobaoas sliced see cupful walnuts chopped Rae a pinch of salt anduse teaspoonful of Serve withmayonnaise dressing
Use red skinned apples and allow

Throw away an seeds takingUte centers from the apples and cuttile pulp in small riMeS add e hintamounts of
nuts mix

salad dressing and whipped cream
Jill with mixture Garnish saladPlates and place a filled apple on

dressing over each apple and serveimmediately or apples will turn dark

Homemade Gifts
Please the Baby

baby what could be better or
aMr oa1y made than a whip

A short round stick covered with
crochet work of brisk color narrowteg beyond the stick until the workcomes to a point

In all it should be eighteen
teefees in FasteR a tassel to thesad Leave enough room at tbe end toallow of the hand to grasp the sUckAmriy and beyond this fasten a rowsix small boss Thin will be founda to

Or a most beautiful rattle can bemade on an oval not too largeCover the hoop with single crochet eachstitch of be worked tightlyround tram Join andlast stitches together Then all roundbanging loops of crochet and at

Ruin From Sandsoap
Never use tm a porcelain

lined tub or washstand There te
surer way to ruin the enamel Whats
the use of soap It means only extra
work and there is always the cool oftrag which Is better

Answers to Inquiries
From The Times ReadersY-

ule Punch
Mrs G A O Boll four onns of su

anti two quarts of water five minutes
Remove from Are and when cool
iufee of four lemons oupful ofKlrsehwasssr cupful of maras
chlne onehalf cupful white cherryjuke and rum although latter may be omitted Put in
ire 2 r and add two sttffly beaten
whites of eggs road a pinch of salt
Freeze as for sherbet Serve in tall

with sprinkling of finely
chopped candied
nuts on top or a sprig of holly ia glass

Proper Light for Reading
Reader When rending or sewing it is

better to have the light fsH over the
left shoulder alt the
light either to read or when worKing

Christmas Sauce
Homemaker Beat currant jelly with a

silver fork and measure out six
To this add three table-

spoonfuls of sugar and the grated rind
two oranges Stir until well mixed

and let stand live minutes then add
twothirds cupful of orange JUIce two
tahleapoonfnte of lesson juice one
fourth of salt ne
etchtli teaspoonful of cayenne It is de
MdottS with turkey dinner

FaceSteaming With Towels
Subscriber Steaming the face with

hot towels should not be practiced by
anyone desiring a good complexion It
Is apt to Inflame eyes enlarge the
pores and make the fresh flabby The
hot towels are not used by a maseeuse
who understands her business To
steam fibs face get a little face steamer
the vapor will open and empty the pores
and the skin After the steaming

JS5t the face and throat with
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SUGGESTIONS FOR HOME MADE GIFTS
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HRISTMAS means gift giving as certainly as it merry bolls and happy faces Illustrated are a num-
ber of articles suitable for the purpose and all of which caa be made without difficulty Dolls suggest
themselves immediately in eonneetioi with the little girls The rag doll shown fe a shapely OM and a

rah doll with a complete outfit of clothing makes a satisfactory gift Dolls etethmg met he uptodate if the
little mother is to be happy and there are various eartumec shown that are ia every way ie5raWe Delhi
clothing refidres to be dainty and this outfit ie pretty at the same time that it is very simple and wisp to amkf

Animal toys always appeal to the obihfs heart These are exce eat for tIN purpose yet ao use of is
cKSteeJt to Various materials are appropriate and envelope contains explicit diroetiano ar the special
animal

Per the older folk dainty aprons tea coejs aad sewing baskets always aceeptahfe gifts These
aprons are pretty and cluuanlng Any fine is settabfe for them with trimming of teee The basket Js a
collapsible one it can be laid chic fit and laid IB a trunk or case yet it sax be tied jute shape at a
meats notice It contains oaBvomeafc poakete and uuoiriaBg sand can be provided wifih all the equipment of aoadte
work

of the above patterns caR be obtained at OaManberga

Little Bedtime Tales EDITH HAVENS
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father had bought
a ser slob and the only thing

lacking new was swfrvv
Day after day Billy had waited pa-

tiently for the snow to but
it always seemed to rain instead

But one there was just a bit
more of a Rip In the air than usual
and with a very black sky overhead
Buy felt sure that the snow was com-
ic at last He pictured waking up in
the morning and finding the great hill
in back of his hoWe covered with
snow then he thought how wonderful-
it would be to go whizzing
rill on his new sled

And sure enough when the next
morning dawned the country all around
was covered with a beautiful covering
of sparkling white

Billys heart beat high He just
couldnt walt for breakfast In a sec-
ond his mother had bundled him up
warm and with a merry shout he
dashed through the dodr out into thenew snow dragging his sled after him

He crossed the street to the house
where Mills lived and in a very
short time Qennie had joined him Away
they raced up the steep hill And thenthey came to the top

BILLY BLIXs

come

night
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I
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Poems Women Should Know
Editors Note Every poem which will appear In this series Is one

that has brought a throb of Lope a throb of courage a throb of happi
or of inspiration to some human heart In clipping and saving

series you cannot afford to miss one

Old Time Old Friends Old Love

PUBLISHBD BY REQUEST
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There are no days like the good old
days

The days when we were youthful
When avmanklnc was pure of mind

And speech and deeds were truthful
Before a love for sordid gold

Became mans ruling passion
And before each dame and maid be-

came
Slave to the tyrant fashion

There are no like tho good aid
girls

Against the world Pd stake eml
As buxom and smart and clean of heart

As the Lord knew how to make eml
They were rich in spirit and common-

sense
And piety all supportln

They would bake and brew and had
taught school too

And they made such likely oourtlnl

There are no boys like the good old
beys

When we were boys together
When the grass was sweet tooths bare

brown feet i
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Let us hitch sleds together
said silly as he switched his sled
about

Yes well make a double runner
cried Uennie all excited

The work of tying the two sleds to
gather took only a minute and then

wkere ready for the slide
Billy sat on the front sled and Ben

behind and at a given slg

our

P
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That dimpled the laughing heather
When the pewee sung to the summer

dawn
Of the bee In the billowy clover

Or down by the mlH the whlppoorwlll
Echoed his night song over

There fe no love like the good old love
The love that methor gave us

We are old oW men yet we pine
again

For that precious grace God gave
we dream and dream of thego0a old

times
And our hearts grow tenderer fonder

And those dear old dreams bring sooth
ing gleams

pf the heaven away off yonder
Eugene Field

To Clean Enamel
When the enamel becomes discolored

scour it with a damp flannel dipped In
garden mold then rinse it in plenty of
water In this way the cleaning Is ef-
fected without causing scratches
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net away they went Every toot they
gained more speed and half way donthe hill they were going like the wind
They shouted at tile top of their voices
Billys mother bearing noise
rushed to the window and waved to
them they whizzed by TIteR in a
flash it was all over The end of the
hill had been reached

Oh you go faster then an
dont said Bonnie as themade ready to climb the hm sate moreUp they started

Faster than a train of ears
Billy laughing with delight

Presently readied the top A
second start was made and once morethey sped down the hilt

Bump About half way down thehill it came and then and Bennie
found themselves flying through theair They landed by theside of the road How they laughed
They bad struck on a stick of wood
In tho road and the sleds bad over
turned

Or course they did not get hurt forthe snow was very soft
All morning they coasted ad when

in the afternoon the other little girls
and boys began to arrive Billy andBennie showed them how fast
could go with their sleds hitched

Tomorrows Menu
How to Prepare It

Prunes and Raisins
G ainof Wheat With CreamFoamy Omelet Toast

Cereal Coffee

Creamed
Tiny Cucumber PicklesRaised Muffins
Hot Spiced Grape Twice

Sugar

DINNER
Curried Veal Steamed RiceButtered Kidney BeansBaked Apple Stuffed NoteJelly Sauce

Coffee

Curried the meat fromthe knuckle and cut It into pieces Slicea large onion and fry in butter or drippings Add the meat and brows thoroughly Cover with water and cookfew minutes rifling half a level tea
for each poundof meat thicken the with flourAdd one tablespoonful of vinegar orlemon Serve with a border ofsteamed rice The theonion and the curry powder make a

in rice
NoteThe jelly sauce for the apples Issimply half a tumblerful Of any goodtart jelly melted and wared over theapples

To Mend Umbrella
To mend a torn umh eUa stick blade

court plaster Inside the tear This will
show less than a darn and will lastfor some time

Candles UsefulT-
iny ends of candles should be kept

to add starJron roagfa days
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SIMPLE BUT PLEASING
MENU FOR CHRISTMAS

Substantial Repast for the Holiday Easily Prepared
Are Given for Mock Turtle Soup and God

t
Steak With Tomato Puree

J
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All you that to feasting mirth are
instead

Cone here IB goad sews far te pleas
ure your mind

Old Christmas Is te peR
horse

He seoras to fee gwitty of starving a
Then come boys and welcome far diet

the drier
Plum pudding ge tee aoji n raac d

plea and roast beet
OW Ballad

The following mess a simple
and substantial Christmas repast that
cannot tell to please even the moot fas-
tidious diner

Mock Turtle Soup
Cod Steaks Tomato Puree

Ragout of Rabbit eked Tomatoes
Roast Turkey Chestnut Sta ag

Gravy Cranberry Jolly
Mashed Potatoes Bruno ate Sprouts

Plum Pudding Hard
Lemon Jelly spa Plus

Cheese Bfeeotts
Salted Almonds

Coffee

How to Make
Mock Turtle Soup

Quarts of good steele ODe car
one turnip one teaspoonful

wbWe peppers two ounces of
tern bacon two heaping table

speonfufe of butter two tablespoonfuls
one cods head form stalkson onion a bDaeh of herbsWade of mace one hay l aA sixstrained juice of one lemon saltand pepper to taste

It to a saucepan with cold water to rovers to the boJi and ball for fifteenrolmrtefi Remore from the and putaside
Put the butter in the soup pot allow It

keep

Sauce

Two

of doer
celery
one
coves

CI and the cods heed and put
It

file

and

come far
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and spices BM1 at w
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Reface tile soap to the pot
and a half of water the cedehead was belied to add the

Ut and to CM tW sindNOus part of the cods bead to nestpteeee add them she aome
meat balte
Cod Steak With
Tomato Paree

Cord one lack thick
of tomatoes halt a pint flail atocfc halt
a ptat of water oak a ar red-

one bay leaf
BOUT

Wipe the flea dry sprinkle nUb sate
lemon Juice and capper on the under-

side on a wet buttered plate put
another plate on top set an tsp of
a saucepan of boiling water sad steam
in this way an hour or willthe fish begins to lemve tile
en a dean towel to drain

Meanwhile boat the batter and fry tB
it the tomatoes and unions add
the flour mace tiny leaf aeaaonimcswater and from fist atan-
mer gently for fifteen mt-
tftrau n a flue steve rebeat and pour
over Ute fish coatmg it entirely
serving hot

Creamy Butter Sauce
Work two oto ofa soft cream with a silver

gradually a of powdered or
a ae will blend with the batter
without getting too stiff When you
Have a soft and an the super
nas been added into the reborn
the unbeaten white of an egg and with
a silver fork beat all to a frothy
creamy saves This will require nnuli
the effort Flavor with vanffia
lemon beat hard again and turn int 7
sauceboat
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